F.No.461/2018-EQ(CVO)  
Government of India  
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions  
Department of Personnel & Training  
*****  
North Block, New Delhi  
Dated the 3rd March, 2020

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Entrustment of additional charge of the post of CVO, UCIL, Jaduguda.

Ref: Department of Atomic Energy’s O.M. No. PSU-1005/3/2019-PSU-DAE/95 dated 03.01.2020 on the subject mentioned above.

2. The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet has approved the proposal for entrustment of additional charge of the post of CVO, Uranium Corporation of India Ltd. (UCIL), Jaduguda to Shri Srinivas Mannava, IDAS(95), CVO, Electronics Corporation of India Ltd. (ECIL), Hyderabad for a period co-terminous with his deputation tenure (i.e. upto 19.05.2022) or till the appointment of a regular CVO in UCIL or until further orders, whichever is the earlier.

3. Hindi version will follow.

(P. P. Singh)  
Under Secretary to the Government of India  
Tel. No. 2309 2589

Department of Atomic Energy  
(Shri K. N. Vyas, Secretary)  
Anushakti Bhavan  
Chatrapathi Shivaji Maharaj Marg  
Mumbai-400001

Copy for information to:-

1. Prime Minister’s Office (Ms. Kavitha V. Padmanabhan, Deputy Secretary), South Block, New Delhi.
2. Cabinet Secretariat (Dr. Amandeep Garg, Joint Secretary), Rashtrapati Bhavan, New Delhi.
3. The Secretary, Central Vigilance Commission, Satarkta Bhawan, GPO Complex, Block-A, INA, New Delhi-110023.
4. PS to MOS(PP)/PSO to Secretary(P)/PPS to EO/Director(MM).
5. AD(OL) for providing Hindi version.

(P. P. Singh)  
Under Secretary to the Government of India